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ABSTRACT
Planet currently manages the largest commercial fleet in the world with multiple constellations and more than two
hundred satellites in active operation. The SkySats are high resolution imaging spacecraft operating in a Low Earth
Orbit; their mission is to image the Earth. After the recent launch of six satellites, the SkySat Constellation is
complete with a total of twenty one satellites. This ‘block’ of spacecraft launched on two separate launches; it was
the most ambitious and challenging set of SkySat launches and commissioning campaigns Planet has executed. The
satellites launched into an inclined and extremely low altitude and required a new concept of operations, a new
ground network, and several new system and automation workflows. All of these activities needed to be performed
on a tight deadline, and during a worldwide pandemic (which added a multitude of unique challenges to the
assembly, integration, and test of the spacecraft).
Each previous SkySat launch inserted the satellites into a sun synchronous orbit at an altitude greater than or equal
to 500 km; these launches inserted the satellites into an inclined orbit at an altitude of 375 km x 208 km. At this
altitude, our models predicted the SkySats would re-enter the atmosphere in less than a month. The operations
workflows were reimagined, improved, and further automated to support rapid commissioning and maneuvering of
the satellites in order to prevent reentry. Many of the initial bus calibration activities that were previously executed
prior to the first on orbit maneuver were either executed during the ground campaign or postponed until a safe
altitude was reached. Instead of rushing towards a first light image on the newly launched satellites, the team now
raced towards the first of many orbit raising maneuvers.
The orbit raising campaign consisted of a series of conjoined altitude raising, orbit circularization, and phasing
maneuvers. Each satellite’s final position was phased to a relative in-track spacing that maximized coverage and
spatial separation between all six satellites. Special care was taken to minimize the risk of close approaches between
the two orbit planes. This campaign was affected and delayed by multiple hardware failures that pushed the team to
implement new procedures to resume operations.
INTRODUCTION
Planet is a San Francisco-based aerospace company that
builds, manufactures, and operates the largest
constellation of Earth-imaging satellites. From its
offices in San Francisco and Berlin, Planet operates two
unique constellations: the Dove and SkySat
constellations. Since its formation in 2010, Planet has
aimed to disrupt traditional aerospace operations.
Planet’s mission is to image the whole world every day,
making change visible, accessible, and actionable.
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INTEGRATION AND TEST
The Block 3 SkySat-C generation spacecraft are the
final six spacecraft intended to complete the SkySat
constellation. They were launched as Starlink Rideshare
Payloads on SpaceX Falcon 9 launch vehicles in
mid-2020. A number of challenges were encountered in
the launch campaign that were unrelated to the
spacecraft and technology itself.
Five months were available from signature of the
launch contract until the planned launch date so
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timeliness dictated most of the activity. In order to meet
this demanding timeline, the team had to prioritize
supply chain, range safety, and shipping constraints.
The launch contracts themselves were signed in
December 2019 and a significant complicating factor
was the declaration of the global COVID-19 pandemic
on March 11, 2020 along with a shelter-in-place order
issued by six California Bay Area counties on March
16, 2020. Given that Planet and the SkySat
manufacturing prime contractor, Maxar, are both
headquartered in the Bay Area, personnel availability
and distancing requirements would impact all aspects of
the launch.
To maximize the use of the available launch mass and
volume, the team designed a new multiport adapter that
allowed three SkySat-C generation spacecraft to be
mounted on a single Starlink Rideshare adapter port.
The multiport adapter was designed using no-test
factors of safety, trading mass for the time required to
complete full mechanical environmental testing on an
integrated launch stack. Each of the SkySats had
previously undergone acceptance level environmental
testing to minimize time required. The multiport
adapter itself was machined from a 265 kg cast block of
Al 7050-T7451 and converts a single 24” circular
interface into three 15” circular interfaces, each with a
5° cant angle to prevent recontact following separation.
Following several rounds of design validation between
Planet and SpaceX, the adapter was machined and
delivered to Planet for fit checks. The adapter with the
Skysat-C spacecraft installed on it is shown in Figure 1.
The heritage manufacturer of separation systems for the
SkySat spacecraft was unable to supply systems in the
timeframe required so Planet had to pivot to an
alternate vendor. Exolaunch’s separation system had
completed one flight on a Soyuz rocket and was able to
manufacture, build, and test the separation systems in
the demanding timeline of the mission. Qualification
and demo models were used for interface fit checks and
harness routing at SpaceX† and at Planet using a
structural qualification model. The flight units for the
initial launch were hand delivered to San Francisco just
prior to restrictions on travel being imposed from
Europe to the United States. Flight units for the second
launch were delivered on some of the limited
commercial cargo flights after travel restrictions were
imposed.
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Figure 1: SkySat-C Generation Spacecraft on
Multiport Adapter
In addition to the new launch hardware required to
interface with the Starlink Rideshare hardware, the
team had to complete final assembly and checkout of
the six SkySats. The spacecraft had completed initial
build and environmental testing but final validation,
test, and preparation for shipping and flight had to be
performed under the restrictions put in place to
minimize COVID-19 risk. The Planet and Maxar teams
reviewed the list of remaining work items, prioritized
inspection points based on previous SkySat experience
and delegated many Safety and Mission Assurance
(SMA) inspections to Maxar with photos being made
available; and had test and SMA coverage available on
short notice to minimize transitions in and out of clean
rooms around other individuals. Maxar personnel also
fabricated the new harness required to adapt from the
Starlink Rideshare hardware to the legacy SkySat
hardware.
Planet and Bradford ECAPS still had to negotiate the
production and transportation of the High Performance
Green Propellant (HPGP) [1-3]. Bradford ECAPS and
its partner EURENCO Bofors were allowed to continue
production of propellant as Swedish restrictions during
this stage of the COVID-19 pandemic were less
restrictive than in other jurisdictions. While the
propellant is classified as a UN 1.4S and U.S.
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Department of Transportation (DOT) 1.4S article
allowing its shipment on commercial passenger aircraft,
no commercial flights were allowed between the
European Union (EU) and the United States
necessitating shipment through Turkey, one of the few
countries through which flights were allowed at the
time.
Shipment of propellant would typically have been
organized for each launch separately as it had been for
previous SkySat launches [8]. In this case, with unclear
shipping availability as the pandemic progressed,
propellant
for both launches was shipped
simultaneously. Typically shipment would have been
made to the range, where facilities and individuals have
the requisite licenses for storage and handling. Due to
the gap between the launches and other customers in
the facility, storage at the range was not possible. Planet
pivoted to partnering with Astrotech Space Operations
(ASO) and Global Ordnance (GO) who provided a
combination of the services required. GO had the
requisite licenses and facilities to receive, transport, and
oversee loading of the propellant into the SkySat
spacecraft. ASO had facilities and trained personnel
close to Cape Canaveral Air Force Station (CCAFS) to
enable final testing and fueling. Similar to previous
operations, propellant was shipped from Sweden to
Miami, via Istanbul, with final transport to CCAFS
being performed by truck.
In addition to shipment of the propellant, propellant
handling ground support equipment and personnel
protective equipment had to be arranged as well.
Bradford ECAPS stored most of its fueling and
pressurization equipment in the Netherlands,
necessitating separate shipments, again via countries
open to commercial flights between both the EU and
U.S. Due to ongoing medical issues, the export of PPE
from the EU was completely restricted and purchase of
key supplies such as respirators in the U.S. was also
restricted to medical facilities. Planet was able to
purchase gloves, boots, and face shields compatible
with the propellant within the US. Planet was lucky
enough to have found two facial respirators purchased
for previous testing in its qualification labs. The filters
required in case of HPGP spills differed from those
demanded by medical personnel at the time and were
thus available. During fueling operations in the ASO
high bay, facial and respiratory protection was worn by
all operators as a COVID-19 precaution in addition to
the precaution during typical fueling procedures [2].
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Due to the travel restrictions of the pandemic, the
typical support staff from Sweden and Germany that
would have accompanied Planet to the launch site were
unable to travel. Bradford ECAPS had partnered with
Moog to train personnel to fuel spacecraft with their
propulsion systems and thus personnel within the US
were available. Exolaunch provided training on proper
installation and equipment function through remote
training sessions to Planet staff. Maxar and Planet
identified a key minimum number of personnel,
essentially those who had supported previous launches
and thus needed a minimum of oversight and training.

Figure 2: SkySat-16 and SkySat-17 Fueling
Preparations
Personnel from Planet, Maxar, and Moog worked to test
and fuel all six Block 3 SkySats at the ASO facilities in
May 2020 as shown in Figure 2. Most personnel had
small amounts of personal PPE available, but it was
insufficient to cover the needs of all travelers at the
time. Planet crowd sourced supplies of hand sanitizer,
masks, gloves, and alcohol from employees to provide
enough for all travelers. SkySats-16 - 18 were then
shipped directly to SpaceX facilities for integration
onto the launch stack, while SkySats-19 - 21 were
stored at ASO facilities waiting for their launch.
SkySats-16 - 18 were integrated at the SpaceX payload
processing facility (PPF) and launched on June 13,
2020.
The remaining fueled SkySats were stored at Astrotech
until the SpaceX PPF was available. Delays due to
COVID-19 related activities saw the slip of the initially
envisioned launch date past the point where battery top
charge would be required. Planet engaged with ASO
due to the quality of the technicians encountered there,
trained ASO staff remotely, and monitored battery top
charge operations remotely to minimize personnel
travel during the pandemic.
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The final three spacecraft were transported by ASO to
the SpaceX PPF in July 2020 and integrated onto the
Starlink Rideshare adapter and waited for integration to
the full launch stack. To present one last challenge,
Hurricane Isaias moved through the area in late July
2020. SpaceX personnel applied the protective
measures recommended by Planet, and ASO personnel
traveled to the SpaceX PPF to perform an additional
battery top charge on Planet’s behalf. The final
spacecraft were launched on August 18, 2020.
COMMISSIONING
The SkySat design and hardware has not changed
substantially since the launch of SkySat-3. However,
there were many firsts associated with the launch of
SkySats-16 - 21. While the Integration and Test team
prepared for launch in the aggressive five month
deadline, the Operations and Satellite Engineering
teams prepared for the on orbit changes. The satellites
were launched and inserted into an inclined orbit at an
altitude of 375 km x 208 km, a first for the SkySats that
had previously only operated in a sun synchronous orbit
at an altitude of 500 km. At the low insertion altitude,
our models predicted the SkySats would re-enter in less
than a month. The new orbit required a new concept of
operations, a new ground network, and several new
system and automation workflows.
Ground Network
Due to the inclined orbit of the Block 3 satellites,
additional Ground Station Network coverage was
required to be planned, installed, and operational by the
time of the first launch. Existing Planet antennas were
repurposed from the Dove satellites to support SkySats
at Maddock, North Dakota, USA and Goonhilly, United
Kingdom. A new 3m antenna was installed in Awarua,
New Zealand for nominal operations, but an interim
antenna was used at the location for Launch and Early
Operations (LEOP). Where able, these antennas
continued to serve Dove satellite operations on a
secondary or tertiary priority basis, increasing the
utilization and data throughput of a traditionally
capital-intensive asset by approximately 60-70% [4].
Time was leased on antennas at Punta Arenas, Chile
and Jeju Island, South Korea for LEOP, and Planet’s
Ground Station Operations team continues to assess the
balance of owned versus leased-time antennas to
maintain flexibility, minimize costs, and best serve
Planet’s satellite operations. At all of these antennas,
the Block 3 contacts were prioritized over other
SkySats to satisfy our commissioning requirements.
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However, even with this prioritization, available contact
time during commissioning was very limited. Not only
were the satellites initially operating at a low altitude
which decreased available contact time, they also had to
share that available time with each other. Three SkySats
launched on each rocket and they had to be
commissioned in parallel for mission success. Only
after a series of propulsive maneuvers would the
satellites begin to phase out with respect to one another
to allow for separate contacts at the same Ground
Stations.
In order to meet the rapid launch timeline and LEOP
orbit-raising campaign, Planet’s Ground Station
Operations had to work closely with remote teleport
engineers to integrate Planet’s equipment to the
leased-time antennas. At Planet-owned sites, integration
testing relied on taking contacts with existing SkySat
satellites. At leased-time sites, steps were taken to
validate the signal chain without relying on the
overhead spacecraft due to operational and licensing
restrictions, for example, through sun-pointing to check
receiver noise and checking the transmitter through
radio frequency test equipment. Limited testing with
on-orbit assets was completed only as a final validation
step and with careful coordination.
Low Drag
Due to the low insertion perigee of this launch, it was
decided that the satellites would operate in a “low drag”
mode, to reduce atmospheric drag and extend the time
until re-entry, until a safer altitude was reached. This
configuration had the satellite pitch 90 degrees to
expose its smallest cross-section to be perpendicular to
the velocity direction to minimize the disturbance
torque, as seen in Figure 3. Without a low drag mode,
the reaction wheels would saturate in 1-2 orbits
depending on the satellite’s ability to desaturate with
momentum dumping.
To prepare for low drag operations, operations scripts
had to be adjusted to account for poor link budget with
the TT&C antennas that were no longer facing nadir,
thermal mitigation issues, and necessary changes to the
vehicle’s safe mode settings. Ground contact
communication cone transits were simulated with the
satellite set in a low drag configuration to determine
constraints and margins that could be expected during
our earliest contacts where more manual reaction was
expected. The simulations predicted several gaps
present between onboard antenna communication cones
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that could affect data downlink integrity during specific
elevation and azimuthal angle ranges, depending on the
transit configuration. Automated scripts were
programmed to smoothly transition communication
modes to mitigate any data loss during the required
antenna transitions. Additional software and hardware
simulations were executed with nominal and worst case
launch and nominal operations conditions to robustly
test and demonstrate any unexpected faults on the
attitude determination and control (ADCS) or onboard
flight software systems that could occur while operating
in this unique configuration.

Figure 3: Low Drag Representation

Figure 4: Block 3 Satellites Sun Beta Angle
An attitude management scheduling system was
developed for the Block 3 launch to operationally
support the changing beta angles. While at a low beta
angle, the star trackers on the satellites have a poor
selection of usable starfields due to occlusion
constraints imposed by the sun, moon, and the Earth’s
limb, and need to maximize parking attitude choices
that have good star tracker solutions. At high beta
angles, the satellites experience high-rate thermal
buildup due to the lack of eclipse transits and parking
attitudes need to be scheduled to introduce frequent
attitude rotations to help with heat mitigation. Table 1
shows the relationship between beta angle and satellite
performance.

Attitude Management
Block 3 satellites operating at a 53-degree inclination
experience a beta angle oscillation over a period of two
months, where the absolute value of the angle could
exceed 68 degrees and then the satellite would enter a
period of no eclipse. The beta angle is a measurement
that describes the angle between a satellite’s orbital
plane and a vector from the center of the Earth pointing
toward the sun. Any satellite with a given beta angle
has the same exposure to the sun, even if they are in
different planes. At β = 0 deg, the sun lies in the orbital
plane, and the satellite spends the maximum possible
time in Earth’s shadow. At β = 90 deg, there is no
altitude where a satellite will ever enter Earth's shadow.
Beta angle changes as an orbit precesses and as the
Earth orbits the Sun. An example of changing beta
angles experienced by the Block 3 satellites over the
course of 10 months can be seen in Figure 4.
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Table 1: Beta Angle and Satellite Performance
Beta Angle
Magnitude

Classification

Issues

0 ≤ β ≤ 15 deg

Low Beta

Poor star tracker
performance

15 < β < 45 deg

Mid Beta

No issues

45 ≤ β < 68 deg

High Beta

High temperatures;
thermal buildup

β ≥ 68+ deg

Extreme Beta

No eclipses; severe
thermal buildup

Calibration Campaign
The goals of this commissioning campaign were
simple: begin executing the orbit raising campaign as
quickly as possible to prevent loss of satellite(s) due to
re-entry. Prior to launch, the team had to burn down as
much risk as possible. The team would be operating
under a time constraint to resolve anomalies that might
prevent the satellite from maneuvering following
launch.
The
software
simulators
and
hardware-in-the-loop testbeds were used extensively to
help in this preparation.
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Tested procedures and operations scripts were created
to support failing over to backup hardware in the event
of a malfunction or failure on the primary device. The
baseline plan was to choose to use the backup hardware
in lieu of resolving most anomalies on the primary
hardware in the initial LEOP phase of the mission. This
posture would expedite the transition to orbit raising
operations, and once at a safe altitude, troubleshooting
of anomalous hardware could then be performed.
Many other fault management scenarios were
extensively tested prior to launch such as negative
initial acquisition and gyro detumble (the backup
detumbling method in case of higher tipoff rates from
the launcher). Due to the flight heritage of the SkySat
fleet at this point in operations, the team was also able
to prepare test plans and procedures for some of the
more time consuming hardware anomalies that have
been experienced on orbit. This way, the operations
team would be prepared with contingency procedures
that were reviewed by relevant engineers, fully tested,
and approved for immediate use on orbit if the same
anomaly presented itself again.
In order to speed up commissioning, only critical steps
of the calibration phase were kept. Magnetometer
calibration was skipped and performance based on
ground data. Maneuvers to estimate gyroscope scale
factors and misalignments and star tracker lens
distortions and region of interest were not performed.
Extensive simulations before the mission confirmed
SkySats would have sufficient accuracy to perform
burns despite skipping these calibration phases. These
were based on typical sensor misalignments from
previous launch campaigns.
Despite a very compressed commissioning phase,
essential procedures were kept in place to validate the
hardware. This enabled the team to catch and mitigate a
critical issue that could have spun the satellite up. One
torque rod on one satellite had been connected
backward. This was later traced back to a missed
procedure after a rework.
Operations
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, it was not possible for
the operations team to commission the satellites in
person from the Mission Operations Center. While
Planet has scaled automated nominal operations for the
SkySats [5,6], the commissioning campaign was
historically more manual. A series of rehearsals
specifically tailored to remote commissioning were
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executed prior to launch to allow the commissioning
team to become familiar with the required workflow
changes. Video calls with screen sharing capabilities,
internal chat services, ticketing services, and online
collaboration tools were used extensively for remote
communication.
As with other SkySat launches, initial checkout of the
bus hardware occurred via onboard sequences
immediately after separation from the launch vehicle
[7]. The team prioritized downlinking the launch and
hardware checkout data in the first few passes,
detumbled each satellite, and transitioned to the
nominal operating mode with a low drag attitude by the
end of launch day. On average, the first burn was
performed after 3 days across the block, meeting our
initial goal of less than 5 days for the first raising
maneuver.
On orbit anomalies, especially maneuver anomalies, in
the early LEOP phase of the mission were critical to
resolve as quickly as possible. First observed on
SkySat-15, some of the thermocouples used for
feedback in closed-loop heating the propulsion catalyst
bed have been observed to read anomalous values on
the ground and immediately after launch. The faulty
thermocouple readings are believed to be caused by
moisture in the insulation material, which after multiple
on-orbit heating tests can eventually be evaporated off,
returning the thermocouple to nominal performance.
This evaporation time varies and it can take weeks to
return to nominal operation.
SkySat-21 was the most impacted by this, leaving it
with a single thermocouple for 4 distinct thrusters at the
end of commissioning, making orbit raising a difficult
activity given its inability to perform closed-loop
heating. To work around this, initially an open-loop
“playback” heating approach was devised; constraining
the manueving time and performing a similar catalyst
bed heating activity on a nominal satellite (in similar
orbit and environmental conditions), noting the heater
enable/disable times then “playing back”, commanding
the same heating sequence for SkySat-21. After
multiple attempts this was deemed too complex
operationally. Instead, a bias in thermocouples was
observed that could be estimated, and we adjusted our
heater setpoints for the biased thermocouples.
Eventually, after performing multiple biased heating
maneuvers, the thermocouples returned to nominal
operation.
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Also impacting operations was the unexpected drop in
GPS performance observed during commissioning,
which was later attributed to the fact we were operating
in low drag orientation. The GPS antennas on SkySats
are nominally oriented zenith pointing when in the
standard high drag orientation, but in low drag they are
instead facing the ram or anti-ram directions, which
was not optimal for GPS satellite tracking (given the
GPS constellation is in a higher altitude orbit). The GPS
performance (as seen in Figure 5) led to occasional
outages which occasionally caused faults due to lack of
translational position knowledge as well as delays in
orbit reconstruction due to lack of data for orbit
determination.

Figure 5: GPS Performance vs Satellite Orientation
One of the most impactful anomalies experienced was a
non-operational thruster which resulted in an inability
to hold the correct orientation during burns. This
anomaly happened soon after launch, and the orbit
semi-major axis was still lower than 310km, offering
very little time to react before the satellite would
re-enter and burn through the atmosphere. In a very
short period of time, a new 3-thruster mode had to be
implemented and tested (the following subsection
outlines this work in more detail). This involved
updating the flight code, the scheduling activities, the
orbit raising plan, and the overall risk posture for this
satellite. The anomaly significantly increased the
number and frequency of maneuvers required to raise
the satellite to a safe altitude.

3-thruster ConOps. Starting with ADCS operations,
nominal 4-thruster maneuvers utilize a closed loop
controller, actuating only the thrusters open and closed
(reaction wheels and torque rods are not used). For
3-thruster operations, reaction wheels had to be used
and it was found to be simpler to use an open-loop
fixed duty cycle for commanding the thrusters. The
reason for doing so was that the asymmetric orientation
of thrusters in operation would now be exerting a
non-zero disturbance on the spacecraft (i.e. given that
with less than four thrusters, a null space could no
longer be achieved) of which the reaction wheels would
be needed to counter and maintain pointing. The fixed
duty cycles of the operational thrusters would be
prescribed a priori by maximizing the predicted impulse
(product of total thrust and duration) based on the
expected tank pressure and maximum momentum of the
reaction wheels (saturation) which could counteract the
disturbance torque. Figure 6 shows the resulting
impulse based on different duty cycles.
Furthermore, to help extend the maneuver duration, a
pre-bias on the reaction wheels was applied in the
opposing direction of the disturbance torque from the
thrusters; allowing us to better span the full +/- 0.9 Nms
momenta of the reaction wheels and extend maneuvers
substantially. In order to build up the momentum in
reaction wheels from the nominal setpoints (nullspace)
required a ConOps change, which would now have the
spacecraft updating its reaction wheel setpoints in-situ
to the pre-biased values, and performing an inertial hold
leading up to the maneuver while the wheels slowly
accumulated momentum which was being introduced
by the torque rods; this process takes approximately 60
minutes.
This also impacted maneuver planning on the ground
which now needed to include this one hour inertial hold
into its algorithm for finding proper orientation to
maneuver. With all the complexities of the 3-thruster
maneuver operations, the team was able to achieve
maneuvers with a moderate impact to the impulse
compared to a nominal 4-thruster maneuver.

Three-Thruster Maneuvers
During the commissioning on the second set of Block 3
satellites, a sensor anomaly on one of four thrusters on
SkySat-20 required the rapid implementation of a
McGill
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First, the goal was to circularize the orbit to a 370 km x
370 km circular orbit. This was done by executing
raising maneuvers at apogee until perigee was
sufficiently large. Secondly, once the orbit was
circularized, raising maneuvers were executed at
apogee-only in order to incrementally raise the orbit
semi-major axis while maintaining a circular orbit.
Lastly, the final orbit raising maneuvers were conjoined
with phasing burns that positioned each SkySat an
equidistant argument of latitude from each other.

Figure 6: Impulse vs Thruster Duty Cycle
ORBITS STRATEGY
The SkySat Block 3 launch orbits were 375 km x 208
km ellipses. As such, the perigee had to be raised as
quickly as possible to avoid re-entry soon after launch.
The target is a 400 km circular orbit, to allow high
spatial resolution of 50 cm, while still allowing enough
propellant to maintain altitude for 6+ years. A series of
small burns in the velocity direction on the order of 30
seconds or less were conducted on each satellite in
order to commision the propulsion system. After this, a
series of full duration burns, 360 seconds, were
conducted every other day to raise the orbit’s mean
altitude to 400 km according to the following strategy.
Figure 7 shows the change in semi-major axis for the
six satellites over the first few months on orbit.

The two separate launches established each set of three
satellites with an approximate right ascension of
ascending node separation of 90 degrees. Their relative
on orbit positions with respect to a Block 3 reference
satellite were chosen such that each satellite would have
a maximal close approach distance from its nearest
neighbor at the points where the two orbits intersect as
this is the point where conjunctions between the two
orbit planes are possible.
On average 31 maneuvers were required to raise each
satellite to the target mean altitude of 400 km, with the
exception of SkySat-20. This satellite required over 180
maneuvers to get to an average altitude of 395 km due
to its diminished maximum thrust while in 3-thruster
ConOps. The difference in propulsion ConOps between
the three satellites in this orbit necessitated a change in
the raising campaign strategy. The large increase in
number of maneuvers also increased operational
complexity, and the difference in thrust capability made
it preferable to position SkySat-20 in its phasing slot
first so that the two more thrust-capable satellites could
be positioned relative to it. The raising maneuvers for
SkySat-19 and SkySat-21 were consequently halted for
several weeks in order to address these issues.
CONSTELLATION GOALS
Looking back at some of the driving requirements for
adding the propulsion system to the SkySat design
allows us to see how the constellation build out was
enabled by the system [9].

Figure 7: Block 3 Satellites Semi-Major Axis
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The propulsion system was added to allow multiple
spacecraft to be manifest on a single launch vehicle and
then be phased to provide repeatable revisit. All
SkySat-C generation spacecraft, except the pathfinder
(SkySat-3), were launched with multiple spacecraft.
The propulsion system provides flexibility to meet
demands for increased resolution or new mission orbits.
In 2020, the existing SkySat constellation was lowered
to 450 km to enable the collection of 50 cm imagery,
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and the Block 3 satellites were launched into a unique
orbit. These changes allowed for an overall product
improvement from the previous 72 cm imagery.

Performance Green Propulsion Systems,” 53rd
AIAA / SAE / ASEE Joint Propulsion
Conference, Atlanta, GA, July 2017.

The propulsion system was added to enable launch
vehicle diversity. The Block 3 satellites were able to
take advantage of low cost, rapid rideshare
opportunities that would not have been possible without
propulsion. Of the 19 SkySats with propulsion, five
different launch vehicles and secondary configurations
were eventually used for launching the constellation.
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The SkySat constellation is now complete with a total
of 21 satellites in sun synchronous and mid-inclination
orbits. Block 3, combined with the existing SkySat
fleet, serves the market with higher spatial and temporal
resolution imagery [10]. By utilizing both sun
synchronous and inclined orbits, multiple revisits over
any single area are possible, with up to 12 times per
day, and at a global average of 7 times per day. This
unprecedented capability provides more rapid response
to global events and enables imaging at times of the day
previously unseen by satellites.
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